Abstract-In this paper, we propose a group-aware service discovery architecture resolving conflict problem in ubiquitous computing. In the past, researches on resolving conflict have used service's QoS, user's preference, and user's intention. However, previous researches have the problem that it applies resolution scheme to non-conflicting situation because it does not consider space concept. Therefore, we propose a group-aware service discovery architecture resolving conflict problem considering interaction space that is affecting scope of task to increase user's satisfaction. In this architecture, service ontology model including interaction space as well as QoS, preference, and intention expresses service information and task information. With service ontology model, the architecture detects and resolves conflict situation. And discovery scheme that is proposed resolution method finds non-conflict service with interaction space concept. Simulation result shows that proposed architecture provides higher user's satisfaction than previous research.
Introduction
Although new computing paradigm called ubiquitous computing [1] was introduced in 1991, we are still on initial stage of ubiquitous environment. In ubiquitous environment, computer is harmonized with our daily life and it makes our daily life convenient. To realize ubiquitous computing paradigm, one of the most important and challenging issue is how to provide relevant information and / or service to the user and we call it context awareness [2] .
Context awareness is the key feature to make the paradigm successful. To make context awareness system, we collect physical information with heterogeneous physical sensor and infer high level. We can use the context to adapt application or discover the most appropriate service in such environment. In real world, users usually interact with others when they perform their task. Thus, we need to not only consider the context of individual user but also put them together into group context, a set of context of individual users [3] .
During the interaction, user's intention may conflict. For example, Alice turned the light off to sleep and Bob wants to turn the light on while he is entering. In this situation, their intentions make conflict. System should support a conflict resolution ability to make human's life convenient.
In conflict resolution, it is important to maximize the satisfaction of the involved users as much as possible [5] . Many researches try to address conflict problem. CARISMA [4] selects one of resolution choices that maximize user's satisfaction based on service's QoS and user's preference. However, it has limitation that targets cooperative application having same intention. Park et al. [5] considers not only service's QoS and user's preference but also user's intention. It detects conflict with action semantic ontology having intention information and finds a negotiation value that can maximize user's satisfaction. It can target different applications because it considers user's intention.
However, Park et al. has possibility to apply conflict resolution in spite of no conflict situation that can be judged based on intuition. In the example of above, if we use main light that affects entire bedroom space, it is conflict situation and system should resolve conflict problem. However, if we use stand light that affects only entering person and stand light does not affect sleeping person, it is not conflict situation and system does not need to react. Park et al. applies conflict resolution in case of both of main light and stand light.
Therefore, we need conflict resolution model similar with intuition. To realize conflict resolution system, we need 'interaction space' concept that is the affected range of service's task. If we use interaction space concept, we can discover the service that affects to wanted user and does not affect to non-wanted user. Ultimately, the consideration of interaction space concept increases user's satisfaction. To make this system, we construct a service ontology model considering service's QoS, user's intention, user's preference, and service's interaction space. System detects conflict situation based on service ontology model. And system uses 'service discovery', that is the component of ubiquitous middleware, to discover non-conflict service. The simulation results show that the proposed approach provides higher satisfaction than previous work. It is optimized at the situation when there are many services having various interaction space.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Chapter 2, we discuss our approach with related work. Table 1 summarizes the consideration of existing conflict resolution researches such as CARISMA, Park et al., and this paper. CARISMA considers service's QoS and user's preference to resolve policy conflict among applications. However, it targets to same kinds of applications. Park et al. considers service's QoS, user's preference and user's intention. Thus, it can be used for various kinds of application because it considers user's intention. However, in real world, service has interaction space that is the affected range of service's task. If we consider interaction space, system can discover the service that affects the wanted user and does not affect the unwanted user. Consequently, we can maximize user's satisfaction with interaction space concept.
Service Discovery is an important component in ubiquitous middleware. It suggests the most appropriate service without user's distraction. It has two issues such as context-awareness and semantic search ability.
Context-aware Service discovery uses context information to discover service for the user. For example, when user wants to use printer service, system suggests the printer that is the nearest one from user. In that situation, system uses location as a context. System can use other contexts such as load ofprinter, QoS, and queue of printer as well as location context. To realize context-aware service discovery, discovery server should get context information of service provider and service requester that can help system to discover service.
Semantic Service discovery can discover service without exact information such as service's name and type. Early works in service discovery such as UPnP [6] , SLP [7] , and Salutation [8] try to find/match service with user queries based on exact information such as service's name and type.
However, these kinds of simple syntactic matching for discovery may lose its flexibility owing to strict requirement on common agreement of all service's syntactic. Moreover, syntactic matching decreases the possibility to discover to most appropriate service because it just depends on described syntactic information, not service' semantics. With these limitations, there has been much work to discover services based on the semantics of services. Similar to semantic web [9] , semantic service discovery schemes [10, 11] usually deploy ontology [12] as their common knowledge repository storing service information. In this paper, we use service discovery as a solution for conflict resolution. Service discovery of this work has context-aware feature because it considers location context. And service discovery of this work also has semantic search feature because it uses ontology to infer relevant service without exact service's information.
Design considerations and Assumption
This chapter provides some consideration points in design ofproposed conflict resolution system. And this chapter shows some assumptions.
Firstly, we consider overall conflict addressing architecture. Discovery scheme that is proposed conflict resolution scheme runs in the situation that has non-conflict service. Unless there is non-conflict service, Discovery scheme does not work and we should run Negotiation scheme that is previous work's scheme. Two schemes are complementary relation. Therefore, we should consider conflict addressing architecture that two schemes harmonize on.
Secondly, we consider interaction space model that is newly added concept. We want to model interaction space concept to make conflict resolution model similar with intuition. Interaction space's design should increase user's satisfaction and be similar with human's intuition. We make service ontology that has not only interaction space, but also other considerations such as QoS, preference, and intention.
Finally, we consider that how we detect conflict situation and how we resolve conflict problem. Conflict detection runs with service ontology model. We consider how proposed Discovery scheme discovers non-conflict service with interaction space concept.
The proposed approach has these assumptions as following.
-Two persons are related with conflict -Conflict is contradictory situation of two persons' effect -Service's QoS can be quantified -System needs location system that has hierarchy ontology. The overall structure of the architecture is presented in Figure 1 . There are mainly two parts in this system such as application layer and middleware layer. Application layer has application and service. And middleware layer has middleware components to support ubiquitous application such as conflict manager, context manger, discovery manager and so on. Conflict manager manages conflict situation and discovery manager finds appropriate service for user and context manager manages and generates context. We explain architecture's work step as follows. -1813-PerferredLevel that can express preferred level of impact and UsedCount expresses service's preference. Effect Ontology is major ontology for conflict resolution. It has three sub classes such as InteractionSpace, Impact, and BehaviorPattern. InteractionSpace is defined as the affected range of service's task. We use two concepts to express interaction space such as physical space and logical space. Physical Space is geographical range of that service s action affects. It uses location hierarchy ontology for semantic expression. For example, location ontology has bedroom class and there is sub-class such as bedroom's bed and bedroom's door in bedroom class. Logical Space is human activity range that service's action affects. We inspire logical space concept from [ 16] . Logical space expresses not geographical space, but human relation space. It consists of private that is for only one person, social that is for group, and public that allows freely accessible to people. For example, PDA and headphone is private, shared screen is social, and big screen in Seoul train station is public. Impact affected target's context. It has intensity that can express level of service's impact such as brightness, temperature, sound. BehaviorPattern is changing pattern of target's context. It has polarity that can simply express BehaviorPattern. It is used for conflict detection.
Conflict Detection
Conflict Manager intercepts task request from Application and check if conflict exists. To detect conflict, Conflict Manager gets a list of previous tasks from Task History Repository and check whether below condition is matched or not.
If (A n B), then they are conflict A: Impact is same B: Behavior Pattern 's polarity is -1 and +1
If task request and one of previous tasks is matched with above condition, Conflict Manager determines that it is conflict situation. We assume that conflict is contradictory situation of two persons' effect. We call the previous task to conflict task. We can show example of detecting conflict situation with Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , ifprevious task is 'turn the light off, its impact is brightness and behavior pattern's polarity is -1. And if request task is 'turn the light on', its impact is also brightness and behavior pattern's polarity is +1. Thus, it is conflict situation because impact is same and behavior pattern's polarity is contradictory. Figure 4 shows Discovery scheme's flow. Discovery scheme finds the service that does not make conflict problem with interaction space. There are two steps in discovery scheme. In first step, system finds matched services with request task. Service should register itself before executing discovery scheme. And in step 2, with candidate services that system finds in step 1, system finds non-conflict services with conflict task in terms of interaction space. Originally, the service matched with request task makes conflict with conflict task. However, we discover non-overlapped service considering interaction space. We determine whether interaction space overlapped or not with below rule. 
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